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PETS OF
THE WEEK

6-DAY FORECAST

RECIPE

THURSDAY

AUTUMN
CHEESECAKE
INGREDIENTS

SHOWERS
High: 61
Low: 41

FRIDAY
Jack and Sally are a brother
and sister looking for a forever home. Jack is black-andwhite and Sally is gray. They
are both 12 weeks old.

PARTLY CLOUDY
High: 65
Low: 43

SATURDAY

• 1 cup graham cracker
crumbs
• 1/2 cup finely chopped
pecans
• 3 tablespoons white sugar
• 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
• 1/4 cup unsalted butter,
melted
• 2 (8 ounce) packages
cream cheese, softened
• 1/2 cup white sugar
• 2 eggs
• 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
• 4 cups apples - peeled,
cored and thinly sliced
• 1/3 cup white sugar
• 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
• 1/4 cup chopped pecans

DIRECTIONS
A.M. SHOWERS
High: 64
Low: 47
Clarabell is a sweet girl. She
is friendly and loves nothing
more than to be at your feet.
She is about 1 year old.

Mitchell County Animal Rescue is a
nonprofit humane society formed in
1984. The shelter opened in 1994 as a
joint program with the county.
Mitchell County residents can call
828-765-6952 to schedule in unwanted
pets. All pets are spayed or neutered
before leaving
for their new
homes. The
Mitchell County Animal Rescue Inc. is located at 2492
Highway 19E.
Hours are 10
a.m.-4:30
p.m. Monday
through
Friday.
Vaccinations are up-to-date through
adoption date. Heartworm tested upon
request on dogs more than 6 months
old. All adopted pets are microchipped
with 24Petwatch Microchip permanent
ID.

SUNDAY

SHOWERS
High: 63
Low: 46

MONDAY

SHOWERS
High: 62
Low: 48

TUESDAY

SHOWERS
High: 64
Low: 47

1. Preheat oven to 350
degrees. In a large bowl,
stir together the graham
cracker crumbs, 1/2 cup
finely chopped pecans, 3
tablespoons sugar, 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon and melted
butter; press into the bottom
of a 9-inch springform pan.
Bake in preheated oven for
10 minutes.
2. In a large bowl, combine
cream cheese and 1/2 cup
sugar. Mix at medium speed
until smooth. Beat in eggs
one at a time, mixing well
after each addition. Blend in
vanilla; pour filling into the
baked crust.
3. In a small bowl, stir together 1/3 cup sugar and 1/2
teaspoon cinnamon. Toss
the cinnamon-sugar with the
apples to coat. Spoon apple
mixture over cream cheese
layer and sprinkle with 1/4
cup chopped pecans.
4. Bake in preheated oven
for 60 to 70 minutes. With a
knife, loosen cake from rim
of pan. Let cool, then remove
the rim of pan. Chill cake before serving.

MCHP receives
WNC Mini-Grant
Mountain Community organizations in Western
Health Partnership, or North Carolina to receive
MCHP, announced in a money for our efforts,” said
press release its Outreach Amber Dillinger, MCHP
and Enrollment Depart- outreach and enrollment
ment has been
coordinator. “We
awarded a $10,500
would like to
Mini-Grant.
thank Kate B.
The award
Reynolds Charitaamount will be
ble Trust and NC
used to support
Get Covered for
its health centers’
this award and for
their support.”
Affordable Care
Affordable Care
Act Outreach and
Enrollment efforts. Amber Dillinger Act/Health Insurance Marketplace
It will allow for the
Open Enrollment
purchase of needed
outreach materials and to is Nov. 1-Dec. 15. Call Diladvertise services during linger at 828-688-6621 or
email adillinger@mchp.
open enrollment.
“MCHP was among nine care for free assistance.

Crossnore CEO to teach
advocacy workshop
Leaders in area nonprofit organizations are often
called on to advocate on behalf of their organization.
They may need to talk to potential funders or elected
officials or the administrators who recommend policies
affecting their clients.
Brett Loftis, CEO of The Crossnore School and an advocate on issues affecting children, will be the presenter for
a WNC Nonprofit Pathways lunch-and-learn workshop
“Effective Advocacy” at 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14,
at the ARC, upstairs of the TRAC Gallery, 269 Oak Ave.
in Spruce Pine. The cost is $20 for the
first registrant from an organization
and $15 each for up to three more from
the same organization. Lunch is included in the fee. Registration is limited.
In this interactive workshop, participants will learn how to use their own
voice to frame advocacy for their cause
without jeopardizing their organization’s nonprofit status. Using examples
Brett Loftis
from participants, Loftis will distinguish between legislative and administrative advocacy and show which is the more effective
route to take. Nonprofit leaders will leave the workshop
with the knowledge to craft their own public policy and
the confidence to implement it.
Loftis previously was the executive director of Charlotte’s Council for Children’s Rights. He has spent more
than two decades serving children in need. Early in his
career he worked in a residential program for at-risk
children, served as a volunteer Guardian ad Litem and
worked as a youth minister. After graduating from law
school, he became a child advocate attorney and nonprofit executive.
His workshop on advocacy is intended for nonprofit
organizations of any size and is structured both for individual attendees and for teams from the same nonprofit.
Send an email to sjanelarson@gmail.com or call Susan
Larson at 828-765-2652 to receive a link to register for
the workshop.

NEWS BRIEFS
Agencies get
United Way grants
High Country United
Way at its 2nd annual
awards
breakfast
Sept. 26
recognized 39
grants
awarded to 28 Watauga, Avery and Mitchell
county agencies totaling
$233,182.
Agencies in Mitchell
County awarded grants
are the Blue Ridge Partnership for Children,
Mitchell County 4-H,
Mitchell County SafePlace, Mitchell County
Shepherd’s Staff, Mitchell
County Habitat for Humanity, The Center for
Rural Health Innovation
and N.C. 2-1-1.
Grants awarded to these
agencies totaled $11,736.

Mitchell honey
does well in contest
The Toe Cane Beekeeper’s Association had
its 3rd annual Mayland
Black Jar Honey Tasting
Contest Oct. 19 at Homeplace Beer Company in
Burnsville. There were
10 entries from Mitchell,
Avery and Yancey counties.
This year’s winner
was Deborah Griffith, of
Whippoorwill Hill Apiary
in Newland. Second place
was a tie between Poplar
Creek Farms in Poplar
and beekeeper Michelle
Mejia, and Chestnut
Mountain Farms located
in Little Switzerland and
beekeeper Susan Spruill.
The Poplar Farm entry
was a spring wildflower
mix and the Chestnut
Mountain Farm entry was
an early summer poplar
and locust mix.
Third place went to Oleo
Acres located in Little
Switzerland and beekeeper Cheryl Hughes, with a
mid-summer wildflower
mix.

Chamber hosting
candidate forum

The Mitchell County
Chamber of Commerce
TOYS FOR TOTS
is hosting a Candidates’
Forum at 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2, at the Historic
Courthouse in Bakersville.
The forum is open to the
public.
Candidates seeking a
seat on the Bakersville
Town Council and those
vying for mayor of Bakersville have been invited
to participate. Candidates
will be presented questions by a panel of community questioners.
Questions are submitted
by Chamber members
prior to the forum.
Candidates with uncontested races in Spruce
Pine have also been invited to attend the forum and
address the audience.
The forum will be recorded live by WTOE
radio and aired in its entirety.
PHOTO SUBMITTED
Call the Mitchell County
Marine Corps League Mt. Mitchell Detachment No. 1266 Commandant Mark Thomas, left, presents a certificate of appreci- Chamber of Commerce at
ation to Mitchell County Sheriff’s Deputy David Buchanan for 828-765-9033 for more inhis help during the Toys for Tots motorcycle ride fundraiser.
formation.
Answers in the classifieds section
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EDC discusses possible new member, updated website
BY CORY SPIERS

Mitchell News-Journal
reporter1@mi

tchellnews.com

BAKERSVILLE – The Mitchell
County Economic Development
Commission Board of Directors
met this past Friday and discussed adding Mitchell County
resident Chris Gentry as a voting
member, recapped the Economic Development Partnership of
North Carolina meeting in Hickory earlier this month and reviewed a draft of its new website.
If approved, Gentry would re-

place Bill Blackmore, who was
appointed to the board this past
June and announced his resignation in August.
Gentry, who is originally from
Marion, met with EDC board
chair Keith Holtsclaw earlier this
month in what Holtsclaw said
was “a good meeting.”
“We went over why he wanted to be on the board,” Holtsclaw
said. “After talking with him,
he’d be my recommendation. He’s
young and engaged. We need to

start getting some new kind of
blood in here.”
Holtsclaw and Interim EDC
Director Oscar Weinmeister attended the EDPNC meeting in
Hickory and told the board about
their experience.
“It was a good meeting,” Weinmeister said. “I thought we represented ourselves well.”
Holtsclaw and Weinmeister

had 15-minute sessions with
more than 10 different business
recruiters and explained to them
why Mitchell County is a good
place to have a business.
“Our goal was to make an impression on them and have them
remember Mitchell County,”
Weinmeister said. “We talked
about why it’s good to live here
and the direction the county
is going in. We did stick out, I
think.”
Weinmeister has been working

Bates gets time served for role
in murder of Spruce Pine man

Jesse English

SAVANNAH, Georgia – A judge has
sentenced a former Army specialist to
time served on a charge he lied to a
Savannah-Chatham police detectives
during the investigation into the 2014
slaying of a Spruce Pine man.
The Savannah Morning-News reports
Chatham County Superior Court Judge
Louisa Abbot imposed a 260-day jail
sentence for Bradley Bates, the final
defendant in the Dec. 24, 2015, slaying
of William Whitsett, 21, of Spruce Pine.
He will be completely exonerated and
his record will remain clean, according
to the Morning-News.
Whitsett was shot five times with a

English
named
new EM
Coordinator FIRE
BY BRANDON ROBERTS
Mitchell News-Journal
editor@mi

Continued from page 1A

tchellnews.com

BAKERSVILLE – Mitchell County Emergency
Management has a new
coordinator.
Jesse English, 34, of
Spruce Pine, began working in the position Monday,
Oct. 23.
English replaces former
coordinator Tommy Winchester, who took over
the position in late 2016
when Paul Buchanan left
to become assistant fire
marshal in Avery County.
Winchester was emergency management coordinator and building inspector,
who now works as building
inspector only.
English, a native of Bakersville, spent 13 years
with the Mitchell County
Sheriff’s Office, including
10 years as the K-9 officer.
He is still working as the
sheriff’s office’s reserve K-9
officer.
“It’s a new role and I’m
definitely excited,” English
said. “I have enjoyed it so
far and, because of my time
with the sheriff’s office, I
have worked with emergency management a lot, so
that makes the transition a
little easier.”
English’s main role is
coordinating local, state
and federal agencies in the
event of manmade or natural disasters as well as preparedness training. He also
oversees equipment.
English has been married to his wife, Tiffany,
for 13 years, and they have
two sons.

of the flames, the burnt remains of a
male subject were recovered in the rear
of the house.
“It appeared the subject attempted to
retreat to a rear exit before succumbing
to smoke and/or fire,” according to the

.22-caliber weapon “on or about Dec. 24,
2014.” His body was dumped behind a
Brasseler Boulevard apartment complex where Kevin Palmer and Genevieve Elizabeth Meeks lived, and where
police found a large quantity of marijuana and the murder weapon.
Palmer, 25, was convicted in February on felony murder and related drug
counts. Abbot sentenced Palmer to life
in prison with the possibility of parole,
plus 25 years.
Meeks, 20, pleaded open-ended this
past February to drug charges without
any agreement on sentence. She was
sentenced to five years of probation.

press release. “The human remains will
be sent to Winston-Salem for autopsy
for a positive identification.”
The exact cause of the fire is undetermined, however, the fire possibly
originated near the kitchen, where it
was discovered a wood-heating stove
was burning.
The stoves ash dump appeared to be
overflowing and the ash door was left
open, according to the press release.

AIRPORT

the hangars at the airport are leased by
aircraft owners and range in cost from
$220-864 per year.
Continued from page 1A
The airport makes $10,209 per year
on hangar leases. There are 15 hangars
During the last rehabilitation proj- available and all but two are currently
ect, the airport added new hangars. All leased.

for several weeks to revitalize
the EDC website. The board was
happy with the draft he presented.
Weinmeister asked board
members to look over the website
on their own time and give him
final critiques. The new site will
be live soon, he added.
“We took the branding we’ve
been working on and gave it more
life,” Weinmeister said. “It uses a
matching color palette and there
is animation on all the links.”

ARREST REPORT

BAKERSVILLE – The following arrests took place
between Sunday, Oct. 15, and Sunday, Oct. 29, according to reports on file at the Mitchell County Sheriff’s
Office.
WILLIAM LEE ARRINGTON JR., 59, of 1472
Brummetts Creek Road, Green Mountain, was arrested by Lt. Det. C.C. Hobson for three counts of felony
cruelty to animals and misdemeanor cruelty to animals. He was released on a $20,000 secured bond. He
is scheduled to appear in court Nov. 20.
ERIN RENEE HEATH, 23, of 3816 NC 80 North,
Bakersville, was arrested by Lt. J.A. Biddix for assault
and battery. She was released on a $2,000 unsecured
bond. She is scheduled to appear in court Nov. 20.
DARREN LEE HUGHES, 28, of 1523 Blevins
Branch Road, Bakersville, was arrested by Deputy
D.C. LaPlante for a probation violation. He is being
held in jail on a $1,000 secured bond. He is scheduled
to appear in court Nov. 13.
ERIC SCOTT MCMAHAN, 35, of 50 Wagon Master
No. 1, Lot 5, Spruce Pine, was arrested by Deputy D.S.
Buchanan for failing to appear on resisting arrest, carrying a concealed weapon and assault on a government
official. He is being held in jail on a $15,000 secured
bond. He is scheduled to appear in court Nov. 7.
BRONSON JAY HARRISON, 40, of NC 226 North,
Bakersville, was arrested by Deputy R.B. Hoilman
for deactivating a device for anti-shoplifting. He was
released on an $8,500 secured bond. He is scheduled
to appear in court Nov. 2.
CITATIONS ISSUED
SCOTT SMALLWOOD, of 562 Pond Road, Spruce
Pine, was cited by Det. A.D. Beam for simple possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia.
RICHARD PATRICK, of 997 Willison Valley Drive,
Marion, was cited by Lt. J.D. Holmes for driving while
license revoked.
WILLIAM ALBERT HADICK, of 124 Oak Dale
Drive, Spruce Pine, was cited by Deputy J.B. Masters
for driving while license revoked and fictitious tag.

MNJ up for 3 Chamber awards
SPRUCE PINE – The Mitchell News-Journal has been
nominated by members of the Mitchell County Chamber
of Commerce for three annual awards.
Chamber members were given the opportunity to nominate businesses and organizations in eight categories.
The News-Journal was nominated for Small Business
of the Year, Member of the Year and Excellence in Community Support.
Winners of this year’s awards will be announced at 6
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9, during the Chamber’s annual
awards dinner at the Cross Street Commerce Center in
Spruce Pine.

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Dan Patterson, of Spencer, took this photo of flooding at a campground in Glen Ayre
Monday, Oct. 23.

FLOOD

“My wife and I have now experienced
two flash floods while RVing in Glen
Ayre the past three years,” Patterson
Continued from page 1A
wrote in an email. “The county needs
to get behind building a concrete wing
a letter to North Carolina Department of wall on Little Rock Creek in front of
Transportation CEO Bobby Lewis, chief the campground office on Highway 261
engineer Tim Little and Mitchell County where the flood waters broke out over
officials.
the highway.”

SANCHEZ
Continued from page 1A
“Comedy and entertainment is
what I do for a living, but this is what
I do for a life,” Sanchez said about
talking to students. “Young people
give me so much hope. One of my
most important roles is helping my
kids figure out who they are.”
The auditorium erupted with
laughter when Sanchez cracked jokes
but listened intently when he spoke
about the importance of not being ignorant.
“When you don’t know something and make something up, it’s
ignorance,” he said. “Throughout
life, you’ll be confronted with ignorant ideas about your story maybe
because of the color of your skin or
your gender. When confronted with
ignorance, it’s your moment of truth.
You can prove them wrong or live up
to their expectations.”
Sanchez added using drugs im-

N EWS-J OUR N A L PHOTO/COR Y SPIER S

Javier Sanchez, of Youth to Youth International, speaks about the dangers of drug
use this past Thursday at Harris Middle School as part of Red Ribbon Week.

pairs one’s ability to fight ignorance.
“When you’re drunk or high, one
of the first abilities you lose is your
ability to predict the future,” Sanchez
said. “You can’t control your future
because the drugs control your future.”
Sanchez closed his presentation
by speaking about the importance of
the Youth to Youth program, which

is coming to Harris and will have
meetings at the school within the
next month.
After Sanchez’s message, the
school recognized students with perfect attendance, or three or fewer tardies and early checkouts.
Those students received a free ticket to this past Friday’s Mitchell High
School football game and a T-shirt.
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HEALTH
WIC allows low-income families to meet nutritional needs
More families than ever
are finding it hard to put
healthy food on their dinner tables.
For young children, a
lack of good nutrition can
put them at risk for health
problems and problems in
school.
North Carolina’s WIC
program helps low-income
families meet the nutritional needs of pregnant
and post-partum women,
infants and children up to
age 5.
The North Carolina WIC
Program currently serves
an average of 270,000 participants each month.
Studies show that children who participate in
WIC are more likely to

receive regular preventive
health services and are
better immunized than
children who did not participate in WIC.
Breastfeeding promotion
and support is an important part of the WIC Program.
All WIC agencies have
trained staff ready to assist
moms in making informed
decisions about how they
feed their babies. WIC also
teaches moms the basics of
breastfeeding.
WIC participants receive helpful one-on-one
counseling with a nutrition professional. Better
educated moms mean
healthier babies. Medicaid
beneficiaries who partici-

pated in WIC had lower WIC INCOME ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES
infant mortality rates than
Medicaid beneficiaries who
did not participate in WIC.
WIC participation also decreases the incidence of low
birth weight and pre-term
births.
“WIC is so much more
than people realize,” said
Jessica Thomas, WIC director. “The nutrition education and healthy foods
that WIC provides really
give children a healthy
start in life, which is so important.”
Vsit or logon to www.toeriverhealth.org or the WIC
Web site at www.nutritionnc.com for more informa- Note: A person who currently receives Medicaid, Work First, or Food and
tion about WIC or to make Nutrition Services (Food Stamps) automatically meets the income eligibility guidelines for WIC.
an appointment

MITCHELL HOSA

Mission Health earns
comprehensive stroke
center certification

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Students from Mitchell High School Health Occupation Students of America, or HOSA, attended the HOSA Fall Leadership
Conference Tuesday, Oct. 17, at Mars Hill University. The conference included leadership activities and seminars, a tour of Mars
Hill’s Health Science department and elections for District 8 officers, which included Jason Burleson from Mitchell being elected
as the 2017-18 Historian. Burleson will run for state office at the state HOSA Conference in March. Students representing HOSA
were, from left, Jason Burleson, Garrett Buchanan, Layton Fox, Jared Pittman, Sarah Buchanan and Erin Ward.

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Chris and Megan Beltran visit with their daughter, Isabella.

ISABELLA
Continued from page 6A
my arms as they turned off
the machines. I spoke to her
the whole time, reminding
her I loved her and letting
her know it was OK to let
go. At 7: 48 p.m., Isabella
was pronounced deceased.”

The couple’s life has been
a blur ever since, Megan
said.
She thinks about Isabella each day and tries to
spread awareness for CDH.
“We speak of her to her
brother and always tell
strangers who she was,”
Megan said. “Her picture

is on a table at our local
Walmart while they are
raising money for the Children’s Miracle Network. I
advocate for her and children like her every day.”
For the 13 days Isabella was in this world, she
touched the lives of people Megan and Chris have
never met; prayers were
sent to her from places the

couple has never been.
“I hope that one day CDH
is as well-known as other
birth defects,” Megan said.
“Above all, I hope that one
day we can find a cause for
this. I hope that families
who learn their child has
this will not be as fearful
as I was because more interventions will have been
discovered.”

Mission Hospital has earned The Joint Commission’s
Gold Seal of Approval and the American Heart Association/American Stroke Association’s Heart-Check
Mark for Advanced Certification for Comprehensive
Stroke Centers, according to a press release. The Gold
Seal of Approval and the Heart-Check Mark represent
symbols of quality from their respective organizations.
With this certification, Mission joins a group of fewer
than 130 health systems nationally that have received
this certification for specialized stroke care. To be eligible, hospitals must demonstrate compliance with
stroke-related standards as a primary stroke center
and meet additional requirements, including those
related to advanced imaging capabilities, 24/7 availability of specialized treatments, and providing staff
with the unique education and competencies to care
for complex stroke patients.
“Achieving Joint Commission Comprehensive Stroke
Center designation is a national affirmation of the
excellent comprehensive stroke care we’ve been delivering for years,” said Dr. Alexander T. Schneider,
Medical Director of Mission Neurology and the Stroke
Program. “It’s also a testament to the commitment and
hard work taking place every day by our superb stroke
care team in close collaboration with other services
within the Mission Health family. The Comprehensive
Stroke Center designation puts our program in an elite
status along with some of the largest academic centers
in the United States, yet that service is available here
locally to serve the people of western North Carolina.”
Mission Hospital underwent an on-site review on
July 11-12 when The Joint Commission experts evaluated compliance with stroke-related standards and
requirements.
“By achieving this advanced certification, Mission
Hospital has thoroughly demonstrated the greatest
level of commitment to the care of its patients with a
complex stroke condition,” said Dr. Mark R. Chassin,
FACP, MPP, MPH, president and CEO of The Joint
Commission. “Certification is a voluntary process and
The Joint Commission commends Mission Hospital for
successfully undertaking this challenge to elevate the
standard of its care for the community it serves.”
Stroke is the No. 5 cause of death and a leading
cause of adult disability in the United States, according
to the American Heart Association/American Stroke
Association. On average, someone suffers a stroke
every 40 seconds; someone dies of a stroke every four
minutes; and 795,000 people suffer a new or recurrent
stroke each year.
“The American Heart Association/American Stroke
Association congratulates Mission Hospital on achieving Comprehensive Stroke Center certification,” said
Nancy Brown, CEO of the American Heart Association/
American Stroke Association. “Meeting the standards
for Comprehensive Stroke Center certification represents a commitment to deliver high quality care to
all patients affected by stroke.”
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Senior Tar Hell Legislature meets
The Senior Tar Heel Legislature met Oct. 3-4 to elect new executive officers, review existing
priorities and host several informative speakers.
Outgoing speaker Dr. Althea
Taylor-Jones was honored by the
presence of students majoring in
gerontology and enrolled in the
public policy, aging and society
class at Winston-Salem State
University. Students observed
customary proceedings of the
general body and attended committee meetings to gain insight
into the process used for the development and/or maintenance of
resolutions/priorities.
Students were accompanied
by their instructor, Dr. Shannon
Mathews, gerontology program
director and chair of the department of behavioral sciences and
social work. Taylor-Jones developed the curriculum for the public policy, aging and society class
when she served as gerontology
program director from 20022009.
Mary Edwards, MA, consumer
affairs program manager, Divi-

sion of Aging and Adult Services,
North Carolina Department of
Health and Human Services, provided the status of bills affecting
seniors. She also provided health
rankings from the United Health
Foundation. Regarding spending
on home and community services, North Carolina is ranked
35th with $335 for person for
those over 60 in poverty in comparison to the first-ranked state
spending $3,599. North Carolina is ranked 23rd in suicides per
100,000 people.
Stacey Hurly, No Wrong Door
state coordinator with the Division of Aging and Adult Services
reported on the “211” Program.
Dial “211” or visit www.NC211.
org to get free and confidential
information about food, housing, utility assistance, health
care services, counseling, metal
health, substance abuse services,
disaster services and more. Also
known as “No Wrong Door,” this
is a partnership between the
North Carolina Department of
Health and Human Services,
Division of Aging and Adult

Services and the United Way of
North Carolina.
Gray Fullwood, special agent,
State Bureau of Investigation,
advised about pharmaceutical
diversion, the opioid crisis and
environmental crimes.
The final business ended with
the issues committee meeting to
reconsider priorities for 2018.
Following all formal business,
a reception took place for Taylor-Jones. Attendees included
Senior Tar Heel Legislators,
Area Agency on Aging staff and
guests.
Day two started with Van
Braxton, deputy commissioner
of the Senior Health Insurance
Information Program. SHIIP recently had six town halls across
the state. Open enrollment is
Oct 15-Dec. 7. Up to 8,000 calls a
month are expected.
In April 2018, the process of
issuing new Medicare ID cards
with a new number and no Social Security will begin. When the
new card is received, recipients
are advised to SHRED the old
card. Call SHIIP at 855-408-1212

Program helps protect moms,
babies from opioid epidemic
Cassie Tipton York, a native of Bakersville, gave an
impassioned public presentation recently at Mitchell
High School in honor of
Overdose Awareness Day.
York told Avery, Mitchell and Yancey county officials and residents she lost
almost everything to opioid
and methamphetamine addiction including her children, her home and even
her freedom when she was
arrested and sent to jail.
“Addiction doesn’t make
any sense,” York said. “Nobody plans addiction. But
you definitely need a plan,
and a lot of support, to recover from it.”
York went to jail in 2011.
She said it was her wakeup
call, and a lot has changed
since then.
She has been in sustained recovery for the
past six years and now
works as a peer support
specialist for Toe River
Advocates for Community
Education and Support,
or TRACES, a community
health initiative sponsored
by the Mountain Area
Health Education Center,
or MAHEC, and funded by
a two-year grant from The
Duke Endowment.
TRACES aims to reduce
the number of unintended
pregnancies and babies
born going through opioid
withdrawal, a condition
known as neonatal abstinence syndrome.
“Too many of our mothers and babies are struggling as the result of untreated substance use
disorders,” said Jeff Heck,
MD, MAHEC president
and CEO. “And too many of
our rural communities are
struggling to access healthcare services. MAHEC is
committed to changing
that.”
TRACES sponsors free
resilience-focused care
training for Mitchell and
Yancey county officials,
justice departments, school
systems, and social and
healthcare service providers. This training is conducted by Resources for
Resilience, a nonprofit organization formerly known
as the WNC Resiliency Collaborative, which offers a
set of measurably transformative, trauma-informed,
practical strategies to help
providers care for people
who have experienced trauma and adverse childhood
experiences ( ACEs) .
Mitchell County School
District and Head Start
Programs in Mitchell and
Yancey counties have al-

Cassie Tipton York
ready participated in the
90-minute training.
Trauma often underlies
addiction.
“Many people who are
dependent on illegal drugs
or alcohol were victims
of neglect or abuse,” said
Kelly Rothe, DO, a family physician practicing in
Burnsville who performed
hundreds of sexual and
physical abuse exams for
children in Yancey and
Mitchell counties for more
than 10 years. “Those are
the stories that come out
almost every time. As children, they didn’t have access to the trauma-focused
support they needed to
cope in healthier ways as
teens and adults.”
As a TRACES peer support specialist, York offers individual support to
women at risk of substance
use disorders and facilitates access to long-acting
reversible contraception, or
LARC, including IUDs and
reproductive implants.
“I’m excited to be able to
show women in our community they are not alone,”
York said. “I’ve been there.
I wasn’t sure I’d ever break
free from addiction. But
people can change. I’m
proof of that.”
York is now an active
member of her church
community, a recovery advocate and a recent college
graduate with plans to get
her master’s degree in a
human services field.
Her help couldn’t come
soon enough.
Mitchell and Yancey counties have ranked
among the highest in the
state for fatal overdoses.
In 2016, Mitchell County
had the fifth-highest rate
of opioid prescriptions per
patient in the state with
three other neighboring
WNC counties also in the
top 10, according to Jeff
Spargo, program coordinator for the Mitchell-Yancey Substance Abuse Task
Force.
And the number of
drug-exposed infants and
children?

or visit www.ncdoi.com/SHIIP/
Default.aspx for more information.
A dynamic panel of speakers
moderated by Mary Edwards
included Charmaine Fuller-Cooper, associate state director of
North Carolina AARP; Mary
Bethel, chair of North Carolina
Coalition on Aging; and Roger
Manus of the Governor’s Advisory Council on Aging. Their encouragement to Senior Tar Heel
Legislators for the advancement
of advocacy on behalf of older
adults included working together
collaboratively with other groups
on issues; interacting with local,
state and federal legislators; getting to know legislative staffers;
keeping tabs on Social Security,
Medicare/Medicaid; staying or
becoming savvy about the need
for retirement savings for all
generations/life stages; the importance of aging in place; and
supporting more geriatricians.
The final event of the meeting
involved the election of new executive officers by majority vote
every two years. The oath of of-

fice for newly elected officers was
administered by Taylor-Jones.
The new Senior Tar Heel Legislature Speaker for the 20182019 Term of Office is the Rev. J.
Dwight Cartner from Davidson
County. Cartner addressed the
organization after being sworn in
and made a commitment to keeping advocacy and meeting with
elected officials as his top priorities. More details about Cartner and the other officers can be
found at http: //www.ncsthl.org.
Legislative priorities for 2018
were reviewed for possible revisions.
Priorities for 2017 were approved by the body for continuation in 2018. Priorities are: reestablish the Study Commission
on Aging; increase Home and
Community Care Block Grant
funding; increase funding for senior centers; sustain and expand
Project CARE; and strengthen
and fund North Carolina Adult
Protective Services.
A more detailed explanation of
these priorities is available online.

DEMOCRATS HEAR FROM DISTRICT CHAIR

“We wrote the TRACES grant because hospital
staff throughout our region
are seeing babies going
through opioid withdrawal after birth, and child
protective services staff
are seeing babies and children exposed to opioids at
home,” said Sara Thach,
the grant’s co-author and
administrative director of
MAHEC’s Rural Health
Initiative. “We wanted
to design a program that
PHOTO SUBMITTED
would help protect Mitchell
Pictured is Sam McKinney, left, a Mitchell County resident with Kathy Sinclair, center, Chair of
and Yancey families from the NC 11th Congressional District of the Democratic Party, guest speaker at the Mitchell County
this problem that many are Democratic Party Oct. 24 meeting, and Claire Wygand, right, third vice chair of the MCDP.
experiencing throughout
Western North Carolina.”
As part of this effort,
York’s goal is helping
women find recovery before
they find themselves facing
an unintended pregnancy,
incarcerated or worse.
A peer support specialist like York is someone
in long-term recovery that
uses his or her own life experience and training to
help others seeking recovery from addiction.
York’s peer support
training was provided by
Vaya Health, which has
certified more than 350 individuals since 2015. This
40-hour training includes
education about substance
use disorders, the effects of
trauma, recovery support
skills and how to overcome
stigma.
“We’re excited to partner
with MAHEC to strengthen peer support services
in a region hit hard by the
opioid drug epidemic,” said
Brian Ingraham, Vaya
CEO. “Studies show individuals who receive peer
support have lower healthcare costs, achieve greater
rates of sustained recovery and experience better
outcomes on a variety of
health issues. Maybe the
most important benefit of
all is that participants see
first-hand that recovery is
truly possible.”
It has been said recovery
happens one step at a time,
and residents and organizations can take the next
step by calling or sending
an email to TRACES Program Manager Idania Garcia to learn more about the
program’s free peer support
services and recovery-focused care training.
“We want people to know
they can recover from trauma and addiction,” Garcia
said. “But recovery is more
likely when you have adequate support. That’s why
we’re here – to help our
friends and families lead
healthier lives.”
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Could
you be the
voice for
a child?

Owner explains
decision to close
restaurant

T h e T w i s t e d L a u r e l said Anthony Randolph,
Restaurant at Grassy co-owner of Twisted Laurel
For the Mitchell News-Journal
Creek Golf and Country in an email. “Bruce ( LeverClub in Spruce Pine offi- ette) is a wonderful general
hildren somecially closed at the end of manager for the club and
times find themthe business day Sunday, he gave us a wonderful opselves, through
Oct. 22.
portunity to try a smaller
no fault of their own,
Employees
confirmed
market to see if we could
placed into courtroom prothey were notified about make it work. I knew going
ceedings. Being in a courtN EWS-J OUR N A L PHOTO/COR Y SPIER S
the decision and that a in that it might be hard
room can be scary and in- Mitchell Health Science students at the 17th annual MAHEC Health Careers Education Aware- new restaurant is opening for our business model to
timidating, even to adults. ness Conference.
in Leicester.
work, but I was more than
Guardian ad Litems are
“I’ve met some incredible willing to test the waters to
trained volunteers who
people and I love this com- see.”
enjoy the personal satmunity, but it comes down
The Spruce Pine location
isfaction of making sure
to the fact that our busi- opened this past May in the
a child is not forgotten
ness model requires a little space formerly occupied by
and has
more volume than I think Stuart’s on the Green and
we can get in Spruce Pine,” was the third location.
a voice
in court.
ASHEVILLE – A group of 16 CTE teract with health professionals, gain inThey
Mitchell High students enrolled in Health spiration and gain direction in pursuing a
serve as
Science courses had the opportunity to career in health care.
Following the expo, students attended
courtroom
attend the 17th Annual MAHEC Health
advocates,
Careers Education Awareness Conference two workshops from the following list:
speaking
titled “RX For Success” Tuesday, Oct. 10 Leadership on Fire! , Pitfalls of Social
solely on
in Asheville.
Media, Financial Aid Theater, Navigatthe behalf
The day-long conference is offered ing Career Choices, Cultural Diversity in
of the child they have been through MAHEC and is designed to in- Healthcare, and The W.E.L.L. Life: 4 Keys
appointed to represent.
crease awareness of education opportuni- to a Successful Career.
In the past year, JuThe conference concluded with keynote
ties in health care related fields to assist
The NC Main Street and Rural Planning Center andicial District 24, comstudents with making informed decision speaker Dr. Kenston Griffin, of Dream nounced in a press release its programs supported 2,000
prising Watauga, Avery,
Builders Communication. Griffin provid- new jobs, 319 new businesses and more than $200 milabout health careers.
Mitchell, Yancey and
The conference also provides students ed students with seven steps to academic lion in private investment for fiscal year 2016-17.
These results are from the NC Main Street and Rural
Madison counties, has
the opportunity to attend two workshop and social success such as establishing
Planning
Center’s fiscal year reports from the 64 desexperienced an explosion
sessions and hear from a keynote speaker. goals, evaluating the company you keep,
ignated Main Street and 23 Small Town Main Street
in the number of children
Mitchell High students arrived early and creating productive habits.
communities active in the two programs, which includes
During the keynote address, students Spruce Pine Main Street.
who have been removed
to attend the Health Career Expo, which
included more than 40 exhibitors that from Mitchell High School sat on the front
from their homes and
Spruce Pine Main Street Executive Director Libby
placed into foster families included certificate programs, two- and row ready to fully participate in the event Phillips said for fiscal year 2016-17, the program had
four-year programs and organizations rep- and thoroughly enjoyed the inspirational nine facade improvements, created 21 new jobs, opened
and residential group
resenting a variety of health professions. presentation.
seven new businesses, recorded 1,544 volunteer hours
homes.
The trip was made possible by Linda with a value of nearly $34,000 and there was more than
Throughout the conference, Mitchell
Volunteer advocates
High students had the opportunity to in- Pitman, CTE Health Science instructor. $1.2 million in total public and private downtown incomplete the online apvestment.
plication at www.volun“Main streets and downtowns serve as hubs for life and
teerforgal.org and are
business in a community,” said Anthony Copeland, secscreened, interviewed,
retary of the North Carolina Department of Commerce.
and receive 30 hours of
“The North Carolina Main Street and Small Town Main
initial training. The trainStreet programs support these areas by getting them
ing is done over 10 weeks
what they need to prepare and compete for business and
in three-hour classes.
new jobs for their residents.”
SEARCH, or Sustaining the second is empower- attend the monthly meetThey are then sworn in
Essential and Rural Com- ing greater involvement ings and many work on the
as a GAL by a judge. At
munity Healthcare, will in decisions affecting the task forces between meetleast six hours of in-sermeet at 7 p.m. Thursday, healthcare of residents; ings.
vice training are offered
While the primary focus
Nov. 2, in the Fellowship and the third is preserving,
each year to maintain
Hall of the Spruce Pine strengthening and expand- has been the services of the
the knowledge and skills
Methodist Church.
ing access to essential med- Blue Ridge Regional Hospineeded to advocate for
tal, additional topics such
Anyone interested in ical services in the area.
child-clients’ best interlocal and national healthEight task forces are at as the Affordable Care Act
ests.
care is invited to attend. work between the monthly are on the table.
GALs are adults who
The public may call any
The group was formed in SEARCH meetings to bring
come from diverse commu- response to the closing of clarity and understanding of the three principal orlabor and delivery at Blue to the healthcare scene in ganizers – Risa Larsen at
nities, cultures, and life
and work experiences. On Ridge Regional Hospital, Mitchell and Yancey coun- 828-765-1318; Susan Laraverage, advocates donate and has three primary ties. More than 40 people, son at 765-2652; or Karin
goals, the first being to citizens from all areas of Rolett at 828-675-9671 –
eight hours a month to
understand that decision; the two counties, typically for more information.
perform their statutorily
mandated duties. They
visit child-clients, conduct
interviews, read reports,
The CC& O caboose No. 1023 – built in the National Railway Historical Society,
monitor court orders,
1920 and the oldest surviving Clinchfield are now trying to raise $5,000 for new
collaborate with service
caboose and the last wooden Clinchfield siding, paint, metal work and other restoproviders, formulate factcaboose in operation – was recently taken ration materials for the caboose.
based court reports with
from Spruce Pine to its new home at the
A GoFundMe page had raised $1,075 of
recommendations, and
SE Narrow Gauge & Shortline Museum the $5,000 goal as of Oct. 22
testify in court hearings.
in Newton.
Visit www.gofundme.com/move-restoreIndividual GALs deterNew owners, the Alexander Chapter of cco-1023/ to donate.
mine the number of cases
or clients they wish to
serve. Most GALs chose
to work with one or two
children. The ages of the
children range from birth
till their 18th birthday.
GALs can choose the age
group they wish to work
with as well.
Every child that’s born
has the right to have a
chance to be happy in
childhood.
Every child has the
right to have a chance to
be successful in life. That’s
what it means to be a
GAL. You get to be able to
speak up and fight for that
right for children. Could it
be you? Won’t you be the
voice for a child? I would
urge anyone who wants
to make a difference in
the life of a child to go
online and complete the
application. Being a GAL
is the most rewarding and
significant volunteer job
I have ever had. It can be
the same for you.
Call GAL Supervisor
Valerie Daniels at 828737-6721, email valerie.r.daniels@nccourts.
org; or call GAL Program
Specialist Erica Edwards
at 828-682-4754 or email
erica.g.edwards@nccourts.
org for more information.
BY DR. LYNN PRESNELL
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Health Science students attend
annual MAHEC conference

Report: Main Street
programs good
for communities

SEARCH will continue exploring
local healthcare at November meeting

Fundraising effort for caboose under way

